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Welcome to the fabulous West Indies,   
the land of sugar and spices, caressing breezes, the insistent 

beat of calypso rhythms, tropical evenings, brilliant colors and 

the sweet fragrance of frangipani everywhere. Here, truly, is 

the Caribbean Paradise. Forget the trials and cares of your other 

worlds and relax with us. Dream peacefully in the cool evening 

breezes…you can almost touch the stars.

COVID 19 PROTOCOLS FOR CURTAIN BLUFF RESORT

Please wear your mask to protect yourself, other guests and the 

staff of the resort. Masks should be worn in public areas of the 

hotel. Masks are not required to be worn on the beaches, in the 

restaurants, bars, while eating or drinking, on the tennis courts, 

squash court, inside the gym or while partaking in watersport 

activities. There are many sanitization stations throughout the 

property, please use them often. And last but not least, please do 

adhere to social distancing.



In Case of Fire - What To Do

Should you encounter a fire, hear the fire alarm or see significant smoke in the 

building you are staying in, please do the following:

Step 1: Report the fire/smoke to the Front Desk by dialing 0, and find the 

 nearest fire alarm pull station (located in the corridors outside the  

  guest rooms) and pull the alarm.

Step 2: Evacuate the building immediately via the nearest safe exit. Ensure all   

 doors are closed behind you.

Step 3: After leaving the building, proceed to the designated emergency 

 assembly area (the roundabout in front of the hotel lobby).

http://curtainbluff.com


...and Welcome to Curtain Bluff
It all began in 1957 with the idea of finding a site in Antigua for a private dwelling. 
The location was picked (at that time a bare goat pasture) and when the government 
was reluctant to part with the property for only one house, it was suggested that this 
would be a perfect spot for a hotel. And the idea grew.

Overcoming rather difficult logistical problems, with the hotel industry in the pioneering 
stages, Curtain Bluff was finally opened for the 1961-62 season on February 14, 1962. The 
public facilities were laid out much as they are now with only 27 bedrooms and very young 
trees and plants. The hotel was named after the geographical site noted on the old maps 
of the island…the origin probably based on nothing more than poetic license.

The first hotel rooms were two single-storied buildings, now rooms 1-4 and 5-10, and 
a two-floor building, now rooms 23-38. Later, 12 more rooms were added (39-50) and 
were opened for Christmas 1965. The Top House was completed in 1967 as a three-
bedroom guest facility. 

Second floors were added to the first 2 units and the 11 new rooms (now 11-22) were 
opened for Christmas 1973…a grand total of 52.

Along the way, the dining room was extended, more and more planting done, tennis 
courts and a tennis pro shop added, a dock built with a sports facility, more boats 
put into service and the addition of the croquet lawn, fitness center and squash court 
presented a new dimension. The public areas were renewed and the activities and 
facilities generally enhanced.

In 1984, the Top House was replaced and became a private dwelling. In 1985, the Suites 
were added and in 1988, the Club Room was redesigned to become a Suite Bedroom.

In 1994, the Superior building was demolished and a new building of 18 deluxe rooms 
(with 6 pairs of connecting rooms) was constructed, bringing the total number of 
rooms to 63. In the summer of 1997, a 110,000-gallon freshwater pool was added to the 
Bayside beach area.

In 2000, we demolished 12 deluxe rooms and built 18 junior suites, bringing the total 
number of rooms to 70. The summer of 2002 saw the demolition of the original 2 deluxe 
buildings, which were replaced by an additional 22 junior suites, Morris Bay and Grace 
Bay Suites. The offices were also rebuilt with the addition of a Conference Room, which 
doubles as a children’s play room.

In 2006, our 5,000 sq. ft. Spa was added to the edge of the bluff on the water’s edge. All 
guest rooms are now equipped with environmentally friendly low noise air conditioning.



In 2017, we closed for 6 months to completely renovate the entrance, lobby, Tamarind 
Restaurant and Terrace, library, Sugar Mill Bar and Terrace and restrooms. We added a 
handicapped ramp and a 60-person air conditioned multipurpose meeting room.

In summer 2019, 5 Bluff Rooms, 5 one-bedroom Bluff Suites, and The Cliff Suite along 
with 1 junior suite were renovated with new modern bathrooms, furniture, artwork and 
decorative items. 

Now that you are here, let us help you get acquainted with the facilities and activities 
available to you during your stay at Curtain Bluff. The rates quoted include lodging and 
three meals, bar drinks, complimentary afternoon tea, a weekly beach party luncheon and 
entertainment every evening. Also, there is no charge for mail service/postage, nor WiFi.

Cues on the Caribbean
You are in the tropics. There is always a lovely breeze but the sun is intense. Don’t 
spoil it all by trying to get your tan in two or three days. Take it in small doses and use 
plenty of lotion.

Don’t touch the black sea urchins that you may find on reefs and stones in the water. 
They are covered with long black spines which look like porcupine quills —and they sting. 

A Favor
Enjoy yourself to the fullest. This is your vacation but it is also a vacation for others. 
The only thing we ask is that you please consider other guests. Perhaps you may feel in 
the mood to keep the evening going into the small hours…and that’s fine. We simply 
ask that you do not carry it back to the rooms. Some of our guests may want to get an 
early start in the morning.

Another consideration for others is to use your headphones while playing your personal 
devices.

A Request
We have provided plenty of chairs and lounges, as well as covered areas 
on the beaches and swimming pool area for the comfort and enjoyment of all our 
guests. We ask guests to please not reserve areas in advance. For the security of your 
personal belongings, our beach/pool attendants collect items left unattended on the 
chairs, lounges and tables, and put them in the Lost and Found at the Watersports or 
Front Desk. 

If anyone requires a special area at the beach or pool to facilitate personal safety or 
comfort, please ask a beach attendant for assistance. 



To truly understand any movement you 
must track it back to its earliest beginnings.  
When Howard and Chelle Hulford opened 
Curtain Bluff Resort in Antigua they quickly 
realized that they would not succeed without 
support from the local community, Old Road 
Village. From this revelation, The Old Road 
Fund was born.  When it began in 1974, its 
goal was simply to improve the villagers’ 
quality of life by supplying basic necessities 
such as clothing and school supplies. Shortly 
after it began, the definition of “necessities” 
was expanded to include tennis lessons and 
rackets, which led to teaching local children 
new skills that would lead to productive career 
paths. The Hulfords did not see the fund as a 
charitable act, nor was it a marketing gambit. 
For them, it was simply the right thing to do. 

What started with t-shirts and tennis rackets 
has grown to include college scholarships, 
major medical procedures and construction 
assistance for damaged homes, churches 
and other centers around the village. The 
Fund takes in an average annual $150,000 
in donations from guests, which the resort 
then matches (above and beyond). There 
are no administrative costs deducted and 
no overhead to cover; it is run internally by 
Curtain Bluff’s management and therefore 
100 percent of the proceeds go to support the 
people of Old Road Village. Approximately 
65 percent of the funds raised are used 
toward education, 20 percent toward medical 
expenses and the remainder toward the 
village’s construction needs. 

Over the last 46 years, the Fund has directly 
affected the lives of hundreds of people. 
Over the years, the resort covered the college 

education of dozens of students and sent 
scores of children to tennis camp in Maine 
and New Jersey. Many alumni of the Fund 
have gone on to hold successful positions 
at the resort itself. The resort’s Network 
Administrator, George Long, is a Lee College 
Fund alumni. While a waiter at Curtain 
Bluff, George earned a Bachelor’s degree in 
Information Science and now is employed at 
Curtain Bluff as head of our IT department. 

To say that the Hulfords’ strategy to retain 
good relations with the community has 
worked is an understatement. Today, more 
than 60 percent of Curtain Bluff’s staff hails 
from the villages that surround the resort, 
and the hotel has a 65 percent return guest 
ratio, largely due to their involvement in the 
lives of the CB Staff, and the warm experience 
they receive in return. We try to have a 
guest cocktail party once a week at the Bluff 
House for our guests to “meet and greet,” 
and, to honor our repeat guests, we have 
presentations representing visits for 10, 20, 30 
and 40 years. Our first 50-year presentation 
took place in 2015.  We would like to ask our 
guests if they think they have a milestone 
to please let us know in case we have not 
acknowledged you.

Managing Director Rob Sherman has high 
hopes for the future of The Old Road Fund. 
In addition to continuing the support it now 
provides, Sherman hopes that we can cover 
the costs for many other promising young 
men and women and other needs as they arise 
in the community.

The Story of Curtain Bluff's Old Road Fund



Curtain Bluff Environmental Policy
Curtain Bluff leads the way in environmental awareness and is committed to the beautification 

and conservation of Antigua. This world class resort, established in 1962, is committed to providing 

modern communication conveniences, sporting activities (both land and sea) and entertainment for 

the enhanced guest experience while doing so in the lull of the gentle Trade Winds aided by cooling 

equipment, where and when necessary, in our guest facilities.

We continue to address our environmental and social performance through:

Being committed to complying with the legislative framework and requirements of Antigua, and 

where necessary to exceed these to effect greater efficiency and environmental performance on 

property; 

Being integrally involved in community development and enhancement in outreach and educational 

efforts in the Old Road Village, aptly accompanied by the established ‘Old Road Fund’ supported by 

guests and friends of Curtain Bluff; 

Additionally, being committed to ensuring that our staff are primarily drawn from Old Road and 

other nearby communities in Antigua, thereby tangibly supporting these communities;

Striving to conserve on utilities and resources (e.g. electricity and water) and continually monitor 

our consumption patterns to aid in this effort and towards improving performance relative to our 

stated objectives and targets;

To track our carbon emissions and be committed to reducing our carbon footprint in light of the 

global challenges of climate change;

Reducing the impacts on the environment through consciously purchasing chemicals and other 

products that are biodegradable and environmentally friendly;

Ensuring that local and regional suppliers are given priority in our product selection, provided they 

meet our standards regarding quality, environment and competitiveness;

Continually reviewing and implementing ways to reduce our waste streams to have less impact on 

the local landfill;

Employing equipment and best practices on property to ensure enhanced environmental 

performance while providing quality facilities for our guests;

Providing information on our performance monitoring data annually or as needed to local, regional 

and international agencies and institutions;

Our beautifully landscaped property providing the ambiance for our resort, while assisting in 

cooling the surroundings, particularly our extensive palm collection, and in educational walks 

of our grounds and nursery. Additionally our herb garden provides products for enhancing the 

flavour of our cuisine; 

Being committed to ongoing training, employee recognition and management participation, 

thereby creating a working environment that is not only pleasant but functional and a world class 

level of service to be envied by all.

Curtain Bluff became Green Globe certified in 2008.



Property Map

 1 Beach restaurant and bar

 2 Sea Grape restaurant

 3 Cee Bee Kids Camp

 4 Bocce and shuffleboard

 5 Swimming pool

 6 Half basket ball court

 7 Entrance

 8 Car parking

 9 Jetty

10  Watersports centre

11  T-shirt hut

12  Tennis courts

13  Pro shop and business centre

14  Gym and aerobics deck

15  Garden nursery

16  Squash courts

17  Spa

18  Bluff House

25  Main bar

26  Reception and boutique

27  Meeting, TV and internet room

28  Tamarind restaurant and bar

29  Putting green

ACCOMMODATION

On the bluff

 19 Terrace Suite (HC) (75)

20  Cliff Suite (HC) (70)

21  Bluff rooms (59, 61, 63,
  65, 67)
  Bluff 1 - bedroom suites
  (60, 62, 64, 66, 68)

On the beach

22  Building

  Junior Suites
  (1st floor 41-47,
  2nd floor 48-55,
  3rd floor 56-58)

23  Building

   Deluxe rooms
  (1st floor 23-31,
  2nd floor 32-40)

24  Building

   Junior suites
  (1st floor 1-10,
  2nd floor 11-21,
  no number 13,
  3rd floor 22A and 22B)
  Grace Bay suite (HC) and
  Morris Bay suite (HC)
  (3rd floor)

  HC: Hulford Collection
   Signature Suites
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Resort Services
Airline Check-in for Flights

The Concierge will be able to assist you with checking you in online and printing your 
boarding pass 24 hours prior to the departure time of your flight.

Babysitting
We have experienced babysitters available at an hourly rate to look after our 
junior guests. Please book with the Concierge a minimum of 6 hours prior to their  

arrival time.

Beach Shopping
The Beach ladies under the pavilion on the way to the calm beach, have many locally 
crafted items on display as well as sundresses, shorts and tops. (“Cash and carry” only.) 
They are the only licensed vendors on the beach. We do not recommend dealing  
with any other vendors on the beach—they are in breach of our security—and yours.

Beach Towels
Blue beach towels are available from our beach concierge teams located at the Water 
Sports on the calm beach or at the small wooden hut at the end of the surf beach.  

Boutiques
Our Gift Shop is located opposite the Front Desk. Among items you will find here are 
pharmacy items, sun creams and lotions, cosmetics and perhaps that small something 
you left behind. Also, sun hats, jewelry, sunglasses, resort clothing, postcards, books 
about the island, maps of the island and Caribbean products. The Tennis Shop, 
located by the tennis courts, is stocked with a variety of racquets, clothing, hats and 
balls.

The Spa Shop is located in our spa. This shop is stocked with spa themed gifts, as well 
as an array of beauty products and accessories.

Check-In Time
We cannot promise your room before 3:00 p.m.

Check-Out Time
Check-out time is 12:00 noon. If you have late travel arrangements, please ask the 
Concierge for assistance.



CeeBee Kids Camp
Located on the calm beach towards the back of the beach bar. Arts and crafts, 
shelling and movies are all part of the CeeBee Kids Camp. Located next to the camp 
is the children’s play area as well as table tennis. Ideal for children between 3 to 10 
years of age. Five days a week. Two sessions per day, 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon and 
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Sign up in advance with the Concierge, as space is limited to 8 
children per session. 

Church Services
For church services times, please check with the Concierge.

Concierge
The Concierge is available to assist you with many on-site and off-site services, i.e. 
babysitting, special meals, doctor/dentist appointments, an island tour or restaurant 
reservations. Hours of operation from 7:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Credit Cards
We accept only American Express, Master Card and Visa credit cards.

Deposit
The three-day deposit is applied to the first night and last two nights of the 
confirmed reservation.

Doctor on Call
If you are in need of a doctor, please call the Concierge desk and we will make 
arrangements for a doctor to come out to the hotel. This service is at an additional 
charge.

Electricity
The electric current in the hotel is 110 volts/60 cycles, the same as in North America.

Excursions
Check with the Concierge for suggestions for sightseeing trips, shopping, luncheon 
reservations, visiting other hotels, day tours to other islands and airline reservations 
for special trips. The Concierge also will assist you with plans for any evening 
excursions. Please check with the Concierge for taxi rates.



Recommended Excursions 
-Antigua Rainforest Zip-lining Adventure.
-Adventure Antigua—around the island boat tour.
-Stingray City—swimming with the stingrays.

Guided Hiking Tours
CB guides are available to take guests on a variety of trails close to CB and further 
away in English Harbour. Prices start at $30US per person, plus taxi fare.

Horticultural Tour of Hotel Gardens
Meet at the Concierge desk on Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. for an hour-long tour.

Housekeeping Services
We’ve tried to make your “home away from home” as comfortable as possible. If 
you have any personal requests such as extra blankets, additional towels, iron/ironing 
board, etc., please advise Housekeeping or the Concierge.

Laundry / Dry Cleaning
Laundry is done on the property in our Laundry Facility. You will find a laundry list in 
your room. Please fill this out and leave it in your room for the housekeeper. Please 
allow 24 hours for this service. Express laundry service, returned the same day. Dry 
cleaning is not available.

Lost and Found
Check at the Front Desk for any misplaced articles.

Lounges/Internet Rooms
We have two air-conditioned lounges for the viewing of DVD movies and television 
programs.

One is located above the Tennis Pro Shop (adults only) which is also equipped with 
computers with access to the web.

The second lounge is located above the Concierge Desk, which also has terminals 
and a printer connected to the web. There is also an assortment of board games and 
X-Box video games.

Luggage
We dislike bringing this up, but occasionally luggage does not arrive with guests. If 
you have claims for lost luggage, please let the Concierge assist in tracking it down.



Mail Service
Leave your outgoing mail with the Concierge. Mail is sent out several weekday 
mornings at about 8:30 a.m. and is stamped by the hotel. Incoming mail arrives in the 
afternoon. If you are expecting any special express mail or packages, please advise 
the Concierge.

Massage & Physiotherapy
Massage and physiotherapy is available in “The Spa” or in the privacy of your room. 
You may also have expert therapeutic massage and physiotherapy treatment for 
ailments such as minor sports injuries. Please call The Spa to make an appointment.

Mini Bars 
The mini bar in your room is prestocked before your arrival and restocked daily. If 
you require items after restocking, please call housekeeping or the Concierge. A 
welcome snack basket is placed in the room for your enjoyment, and restocked daily.

Newspapers 
Newspapers are available to preorder through the Concierge. An additional charge 
applies. The Pressreader App is available for guests to download free of charge. Enjoy 
reading the latest newspapers and magazines. Download the App from the Apple 
store by logging into the CB Wifi.

Rates and Charges
All billing is in U.S. currency.

Reservations
Many of our guests like to make their future bookings for Curtain Bluff while they 
are here. The Concierge will gladly assist you.

Tax
There is a Government Tax and service charge on the room rate and most  
hotel services.

Telephone, etc.
Please check the back of this book for information about our telephone system. We 
also have fax machines in the offices. Check with the Concierge for assistance.



Tipping
A service charge is added to all accounts. Therefore, we discourage tipping. We ask 
your cooperation in helping to observe this house rule.

Transportation
The Concierge will help you arrange for taxi transportation. Taxis are here from  
7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. For transportation before or after these hours, please advise 
the Concierge in advance. The Concierge will also assist with arrangements for rental 
cars. Upon your arrival, you were asked for your departure time; taxi transportation 
to the airport is automatically arranged from this information. If you have any 
departure changes, please advise the Concierge or Reservation Office.

Valuables
You will find a safe in your room. Please make use of this safe for valuables. 

Water
Our drinking water comes from our own reverse osmosis plant and is perfectly safe 
to drink from the room water taps and where drinking water is provided.

Wine Tasting
Takes place in our Tamarind Events Room once per week. Private tastings are 
available any  afternoon in the week. Please sign up with the Concierge.

NOTE: “When in doubt”... the Concierge, Front Desk personnel  
and Management are here to assist you.  

We want you to have a worry-free vacation.



Telephone Numbers

Curtain Bluff Switchboard 0
The Switchboard 24 hours a day. 

Room Numbers 1 through 75 
To dial rooms 1 through 9, dial 20 and the room number. To dial all other rooms, dial 
2 and then the room number.

Night Emergency 0 or 450

Local Telephone Calls - Antigua only
Dial 9 then the phone number. There is no charge for local calls.

Wake-up Calls
Guests can leave a wake-up notification with the hotel’s operator in the traditional 
way by dialing 0.

Sea Grape Restaurant and Bar 365
Restaurant Reservations 455
Checkout & Bill Inquiries 450
Concierge (7:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.)  
  & Baggage Pickup 450
Emergencies 0
Gift Shop 440
Gym  415
Housekeeping 366

Laundry 386
Maintenance (call Concierge) 450
Beverage Room Service 360
Reservation Office 333
Room Service – Dining 355
Spa 600 or 602
Tennis Shop 361
Water Sports 363



Overseas Telephone Calls
Direct Dialing

For calls to U.S.A., Canada and the Caribbean, dial 9 then 1 plus the area code and 
number. For other international calls dial 9, then 011, the appropriate country code, 
area code and number.

800 Numbered Calls
Most 800 numbers are accessed by dialing 880. They will be billed to your room as 
a regular long distance phone call. Certain 800 numbers, such as the numbers for 
American Airlines, American Express and Virgin Airways, are examples of some of the 
800 numbers that work and are toll-free from Antigua. All numbers dialed replacing 
800 with 880, 888 with 881 and 877 with 882 are billable as regular long distance 
phone calls. As a general rule, if you can dial 800, then the call is free. If you have to 
dial 880, it is billable as a regular long distance call.

Internet Center
Located above the Pro Shop and above the Concierge Desk, equipped with computers 
in each room with access to the web.

Internet Access
We have complimentary WiFi access available from all Curtain Bluff guest rooms and 
most areas on property. 

Message Light / Voice Mail
Messages can be heard using Curtain Bluff’s voice mail system. When you have a 
message left in the voice mail system your phone message light will be on. Press the 
“message” button to hear the message. To delete messages and turn off your light, 
please listen to the complete message and follow the instructions.



Breakfast Suggestions
Room Service between 7:00 a.m. & 10:00 a.m. Telephone 355

Chilled Juices
Orange Juice

Pineapple Juice 
Grapefruit Juice

Apple Juice
Tomato Juice

Cereals
Muesli – Cold Cereal – Homemade Granola

Bran Flakes
Corn Flakes
Rice Crispies

Cheerios

Fresh Fruits
Melon (in season) – Chilled Grapefruit – Island Papaya (in season)

Whole Banana or Sliced Banana
Sectioned Orange – Mixed Fruit Cup – Tropical Pineapple

From the Griddle
French Toast or Pancakes with Maple Syrup or Fruit Sauce

Farm Fresh Eggs 
(Scrambled, Fried, Poached, Shirred, Soft-Boiled)

Fluffy Omelettes with
Cheese, Ham and Cheese, Spanish Sauce, Mushrooms or Jelly

served with Crisp Bacon, Sausage or Sliced Ham

Side Orders
Toast, Toasted English Muffin or Bagels 

served with Assorted Jams, Jellies or Marmalade
Yogurt – Assorted Cheeses

Beverages
Coffee, Milk,
Skim Milk,Tea



Bar Terrace Luncheon Menu
Room Service between 12:00 p.m. & 4:00 p.m. Telephone 355

Soups
Please ask for today’s Soups (cold or hot)

Salads
Tomato and Mozzarella

Marinated Sliced Tomatoes with Onions,  
Fresh Basil and Mozzarella

*
Caesar Salad 

Crisp Romaine Lettuce with Creamy Garlic-Anchovy Dressing 
Croutons and Parmesan Cheese

*
Caesar Salad with Grilled Marinated Chicken Breast

*
Wasabi Dressing tossed Greens topped with  

a Pan Seared Sesame Seed-Crusted  
Sushi Grade Tuna Steak

*
Mixed Green Salad, Herb Vinaigrette



Bar Terrace Luncheon Menu (continued)
Room Service between 12:00 p.m. & 4:00 p.m. Telephone 355

Sandwiches
Veggie Wrap Sandwich 

Grilled Zucchini, Red Onion, Eggplant, Tomatoes 
rolled in a Flour Tortilla

*
Roast Beef Sandwich on Ciabatta Bread 

Horseradish Cream Spread and thinly sliced 
Roasted Beef Sirloin

*
Turkey Club Sandwich

*
Ham and Cheese Sandwich

*
Tuna Fish Salad Sandwich

*
Classic Hamburger or Cheeseburger with Fries

*
Selection of Fruits

Dips and Chips
Crispy Corn Tortilla Chips 

Sour Cream and Tomato Salsa Dip
*

Mediterranean Dip (hummus) with Pita Chips 
Hummus is a Middle Eastern Dip made with 

Ground Chickpeas, Tahini and Lemon

Desserts
Please ask for today’s Cakes and Desserts

*
Coffee       Cappuccino       Espresso       Tea



Dessert Menu

Today's Specialty Dessert
Please ask your waiter for today’s specialty dessert.

Assorted Ice Creams and Fruit Sorbets
Please ask your waiter for which flavours are available today.

Sundaes
Hot Fudge Sundae 

Butterscotch Sundae
Banana Split

Chocolate Brownie

International Cheese Plate
Selection of International Cheeses,  

served with Crusty Bread or Wafer Biscuits.

Dinner
Room Service from 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Please contact Restaurant Reservations (455) for nightly menu selection.



Children's Dinner Menu
Early dining room hours are available for our junior guests between  
5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. on the Tamarind Terrace or via room service. 

Something Cold 

Cold Cutter - Any combination of three from the following:
Turkey, Ham, Roast Beef, Salami, Swiss or Cheddar Cheese

Sandwiches
Ham, Cheese and Tomato • Sliced Roast Beef • Peanut Butter and Jelly

Sliced Breast of Turkey • Sliced Baked Ham • Tuna Fish Salad
Club Sandwich, Turkey and Ham • Grilled Cheese

Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato • Grilled Tuna Melt with Cheese

Side Orders
Today’s Vegetable • French Fries • Onion Rings

White Rice • Boiled Potatoes • Cole Slaw
Salade du Jour • Sliced Tomato • Cottage Cheese

Grill and Range
Grilled Breast of Chicken • Mini Steak • Hamburger or Cheeseburger • Hot Dog 

Eggs and Omelettes
Scrambled

Omelettes - Plain, Ham and Cheese, Fine Herbs, Mushroom

From the Sea
Fillet of Fresh Fish, Grilled, Fried or Broiled

Breaded Deep Fried Shrimp

Pasta
Spaghetti with Fresh Tomatoes and Basil,

Pesto (Garlic and Basil) or Plain Pasta with Butter

Dessert
Assorted Flavors of Ice Cream

Toppings - Coupe Suisse, Hot Butterscotch Sauce or Chocolate Sauce
Island Fruits

Beverages
Assorted Sodas • Juice • Milk

Selections from the Regular Evening Menu are also available.



Dining
Curtain Bluff offers the finest dining in the Caribbean. Breakfast, lunch and dinner 
are included as part of your visit with us. A full breakfast is served in the Tamarind 
Restaurant from 7:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. Room Service breakfast can be ordered the 
evening before, by placing your order with your waiter after dinner in the dining room. 
Or directly with Room Service in the morning. Room Service breakfast is served from 
7:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. Continental breakfast is served from 9:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. A light 
lunch menu is available around the Sugar Mill Bar Terrace from 12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
(A “cover-up” and shoes are requested in the dining room.) The Sea Grape luncheon is 
a favorite from 12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m., with a snack menu until 4:00 p.m. Cabana/pool 
bento box lunch is available between 12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. The Sea Grape Beach Bar is 
open from 10:00 a.m. - sunset serving a host of tropical-blend refreshments.

Tea is served in the afternoon from 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. in the library. Dinner is the 
highlight of a delightful day at Curtain Bluff, a truly elegant experience. Gentlemen are 
asked to wear collared shirts and long pants after 7:00 p.m. at the Tamarind Terrace. 
Ladies will feel comfortable in their summer dresses and occasionally a light wrap for 
the gentle tropical breezes. Dinner is served from 7:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

Please make dinner reservations for Tamarind and The Sea Grape Restaurant by calling 
455. Opening nights for The Sea Grape Restaurant vary, please consult the in-room 
Activity Sheet for opening evenings. Dress shorts and collared shirts are acceptable attire 
for gentlemen at The Sea Grape Restaurant for dinner.

Please make reservations for outside guests or for any special dining arrangements in 
advance with the Food and Beverage team by calling 455.

http://curtainbluff.com/restaurants


Lunch 
An a la carte menu is served at The Sea Grape Restaurant between 12:00 p.m. - 2:00 
p.m. with a snack menu available until 4:00 p.m. Cabana/pool bento box lunch is 
available between 12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. A light lunch menu is also available around 
the Sugar Mill Bar from 12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Room Service
Room Service is available during meal hours. Please contact Room Service at 355.

Tamarind Wine Cellar
A definite high point at Curtain Bluff is adding to your dining pleasure with a bottle 
of wine. Our wine cellar offers the finest of wine selections and is one of the most 
extensive in the Caribbean. Much care has been taken in personally selecting the 
wines that are now made available to you. Consult our wine list for your choice or 
ask the Wine Steward for assistance. You also may like to request a tour of the cellar. 
Wine tastings are available, please sign up with the Concierge. Selections from our 
cellar are at an additional charge.

The Sugar Mill Bar and Bar Service
The Sugar Mill Bar is open from 10:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m. Try our exciting variety of 
island drinks…rum punches, as well as fruit punches and a wide variety of island 
favorites.

The Sugar Mill Bar Lounge is available for sitting, as is the Bar Terrace and the Dance 
Terrace. We request proper attire for bar service after 7:00 p.m. The Sugar Mill Bar 
Lounge is an adult only space and children are not permitted to be seated at the bar 
at any time. Room service is available from the bar during bar hours. The Sea Grape 
Bar is open from 10:00 a.m. - sunset.

Entertainment
While you are wining and dining in the evening at the Tamarind Restaurant, we 
offer you an exciting variety of entertainment featuring local bands and island music. 
There is music every evening for your dancing and listening pleasure.

Beach Party Luncheon
Wednesdays are reserved for a Beach Party at The Sea Grape Restaurant. Come join 
us for lunch and drinks featuring island specialties and frothy rum drinks— with steel 
band music. Come as you are from the beach from 12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.



Sea and Surf
Curtain Bluff proudly offers two beaches for your enjoyment. For more relaxed 
swimming, the smooth waters of the Bay Beach are ideal. The Sea Grape Restaurant 
(for drinks and lunch), covered areas and hammocks are located on the Bay Beach. 
The Surf Beach is an ideal walking, sunning or shelling beach.

Swimming Pool
Our free-form swimming pool offers an alternative to the beaches for swimming and 
relaxing. It is located just behind the calm bay. Lifeguards are not stationed at the 
swimming pool.

Water Activities
Equipment for the following activities is available at the Water Sports (located next 
to the dock). All facilities and equipment are for the use of Curtain Bluff guests only.

Snorkeling: masks, snorkels, flippers.

Scuba: guide, dive boat, bottles and compressor service.

Refresher/Reactivate dive course available from the Dive shop at the Water 
Sports For more information and rates please stop by the Water Sports.  

9:00 a.m. - One tank dive for certified divers to Cades Reef. Please sign up wit the 
Water Sports team. Maximum 6 guests.

Kayaks: one and two person kayaks available.

Water Skiing: regular and slalom skis.

Paddle Boarding, Hobi Cat Sailing and Wind Surfing: 
We request that all guests be checked out by the beach attendant…instructions 
given to the novice.

Sun Floats: on the beach…help yourself (but please do not use them as cushions 
for beach chairs).



Reef Trips: guided trip to beautiful Cades Reef for snorkeling. Departures from the 
dock at 10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. daily. Please sign up with the Water Sports team. 
10 guests maximum per trip.

PLEASE RETURN ALL BEACH EQUIPMENT TO THE WATER SPORTS HOUSE BY 4:30 p.m. 
At the end of your day on the calm beach, please deposit your beach towels in the 
bin outside the Water Sports House. 

Beach Concierge
The beach concierge team, located on both beaches, are there to assist you with the 
setting up of your chaise lounge, cabana, dispensing information, serving water and 
cold towels. They are available from 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Sailing
There is nothing like a sailboat to capture the true spirit of romance and adventure 
that has been experienced for centuries by the explorers of Antigua. The ever-
present Trade Winds combine to make Antigua one of the best sailing areas of the 
world. May we suggest a relaxing half, whole day or sunset sail on a charter yacht?  
Please visit the Concierge for more information and to book.

 Fishing
Is the lure of fishing in your blood? Fishing on a chartered boat can be arranged 
through our Concierge desk.



Tennis
Guests are invited to use our championship tennis courts: no charge for court time. 
Our resident Tennis Pros are available for lessons by appointment; charges are posted 
at the Pro Shop. There is no advance sign-up required for the use of the courts and 
the Tennis Pro will assist all comers (beginners or advanced players) in getting plenty 
of play, even during the busy periods. Just show up. Also, watch for special clinic 
notices and round-robin tournaments. Proper tennis attire requested. All four tennis 
courts are lighted for evening play until 7:30 p.m. The Tennis Pro Shop offers a full 
line of tennis clothing and equipment plus other casual wear.

Fitness Center
The gym offers a full range of top-brand exercise equipment for the casual user or 
“pro.” Keep in shape even while on vacation. No attendant on duty. For adults 18 
and over. Maximum of 4 persons at a time. Sign up for gym usage with the tennis 
team by calling 361.

Aquatics
Classes offered several times a week at our pool. Please check the in-room activities 
sheet for days and times. Please sign up with the tennis team by calling 361.

Yoga & Pilates 
Classes are offered several times a week on the aerobic deck at the Fitness Center. 
Please consult the in-room activities sheet for days and times. Maximum of 8 persons 
per class. Please sign up with the tennis team by calling 361.

Squash
The English-built squash court is designed for international play. Equipment 
(including goggles) is available at the Tennis Pro Shop. For squash lessons, please 
book at the Tennis Pro Shop. Closed at night.

Shuffleboard & Bocce & Cornball
The shuffleboard and Bocci lawns along with Cornball and Table Tennis are located 
behind The Sea Grape Restaurant. Equipment is readily available on location. Rules 
are posted.

Half Basketball/Pickelball Court
Located behind the calm beach. The equipment will be locate beside the court.



The Spa at Curtain Bluff
The spa features 5,000 sq. ft. of chic understated space done in beige stone and pale 
marble, with five treatment rooms including a couples-only treatment room and well- 
appointed facial room and beauty salon.

Relaxation lounges and water features on both the first and second floor coupled with 
locally brewed “hot shot” teas, cold towels and healthy “spa bites” served by friendly, 
courteous staff will ensure total relaxation.

Immerse yourself in our infinity “hot tub,” which is reserved for guests having 
treatments, and enjoy undisturbed views of the Caribbean sea and the neighboring 
island of Montserrat.

Treatments include massages, facials, body therapy, hand and foot care and hair services.

Unique to the Spa at Curtain Bluff:

Caviar and Champagne Massage

Sabai Stone Therapy

CB Signature Facial

Antigua Sizzle-hot Mud Treatment

Caribbean Green Coffee Wrap

CB Youth Renew Caviar Hand and Foot Treatment

The spa is open for services every day between the hours of 10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.; for 
bookings call ext. 600 and 602.

http://curtainbluff.com/curtain-bluff-spa-and-wellness-center


Tel: (268) 480-2240 
Fax: (268) 462-1831

email: customer.service@gbc.ag
www.globalbankofcommerce.com

     Peace of mind. Piece of paradise.
  We’ve got you covered.

For 35 years, Global Bank of Commerce, Antigua’s oldest 
institution providing international financial services, 
has offered its clients the perfect balance of world class 
banking, security and convenience. 

Antigua is an independent and sovereign jurisdiction 
since 1981, and is well positioned as a safe harbour for the 
more selective investor, who may also qualify to obtain 
citizenship via a regulated process. 

Contact us and learn how we can support your financial 
goals, today and tomorrow. 

Global Commerce Centre
Old Parham Road 
P.O. Box W1803

St. John’s, Antigua, West Indies

Wholesale Banking
Private Banking
Wealth Management
Portfolio Services
Card Programmes
Citizenship Services

http://globalbankofcommerce.com


The New French Restaurant and Bakery
At English Harbour’s Slipway

Open for Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Isabelle and Eric opened the restaurant in November 2017.
Fresh French baguettes, croissants, pains au chocolat are served every morning. 

Delivery or take-out is available as well as private parties upon request. 
Just ask Isabelle, she will manage all your special requests. 

Need box lunch
for day boat trip...

come to the restaurant; tie up your 
tender on our deck and ORDER.

Call 268.721.9420 

http://facebook.com/labrasserieantigua/


The New French Restaurant and Bakery
At English Harbour’s Slipway

Open for Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Isabelle and Eric opened the restaurant in November 2017.
Fresh French baguettes, croissants, pains au chocolat are served every morning. 

Delivery or take-out is available as well as private parties upon request. 
Just ask Isabelle, she will manage all your special requests. 

Need box lunch
for day boat trip...

come to the restaurant; tie up your 
tender on our deck and ORDER.

Call 268.721.9420 

http://facebook.com/labrasserieantigua/
http://antiguarentalcar.com


http://catherines-cafe.com


http://catherines-cafe.com
http://sheer-rocks.com
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Visit us on the web at: www.luxuryhotelpublications.com
email: info@luxuryhotelpublications.com
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Experience a real sense of occasion...
Le Bistro, Antigua’s �irst authentic French restaurant, was opened in 1981 and has stood the test of time over the 
past 37 years.  We've been one of Antigua’s most frequented restaurants for the past decade and voted one of the 
Caribbean's top 50 restaurant in 2018.   Dining with us is close to luxurious perfection as we tantalize your senses 

with culinary delights

Open Tuesday - Sunday from 6:30pm with last orders at 10:00pm. Closed on Mondays.
Hodges Bay, St. John’s, Antigua   •   T: (268) 462 3881  •   M: (268) 464 0893  •  E: lebistroantigua@gmail.com

www.lebistroantigua.com

Le Bistro
French Restaurant

http://lebistroantigua.com


http://nationalparksantigua.com
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